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1. Background, Motivation and Objective 
High-frequency surface acoustic wave (SAW) 
devices are needed more and more as the demand 
of large volume data transmission is required. In 
order to increase the frequency we can either 
decrease the wavelength, which depends on the 
size of the interdigital transducers (IDTs), or 
increase the phase velocity, which depends on the 
material. The first option entails the introduction 
of e-beam lithography on the manufacturing 
process. The alternative choice requires a careful 
selection of a piezoelectric layer and a substrate 
with a high phase velocity. The AlN/diamond 
bi-layer system is a perfect combination for 
high-frequency SAW devices. Diamond is an ideal 
candidate due to its sound velocity, around 11.000 
m/s. Furthermore, diamond shows several 
advantages for MEMS (micro-electro-mechanical 
systems) on Si in terms of Young modulus (1300 
GPa for diamond and below 200 GPa for Si) or 
friction coefficient [1] Recent progresses in the 
growth of diamond by CVD (chemical vapor 
deposition) allowed to control the incorporation of 
impurities and dopants [2] and the microstructure 
(nanocrystalline diamond, NCD and 
ultra-nano-crystalline diamond UNCD [3]), both 
affecting the acoustic behavior of the material. 
This permits the development of devices oriented 
to biological [4], aggressive [5] or high radiative 
[6] environments. Thus, the AlN/diamond bilayer 
structure together with e-beam lithography 
processing is a perfect combination to increase the 
operating frequency of surface acoustic wave 
(SAW) devices for cell phones, satellite services 
and wireless systems. 
 
2. Statement of Contribution/Methods 
AlN thin films have been deposited at room 
temperature using a home-built reactive sputtering 
system. For process details please refer to [7]. The 
films were synthesized on top of polished micro 
and nanocrystalline diamond substrates in order to 
process high frequency devices. Nanocrystalline 
diamond (NCD) films are grown by chemical 
vapor deposition on Si substrates. Nevertheless, 
the principal disadvantage these NCD films is 
their high rough surfaces, that degrades the 
piezoelectric film quality and hence the SAW 
response. In this work we present different 
approaches to achieve high frequency SAW 
devices on NCD/Si substrates, namely: smoothing 
the AlN surface by different methods or removing 
the Si substrate to use the back side diamond 
surface. We also propose herewith a method to 
wet-etch a small area of the Si substrate and 
thereafter deposit AlN on the backside of the 
free-standing diamond. 
In order to get well oriented AlN, the 
diamond substrates have to be planarized as the 
high surface roughness worsens the quality of the 
sputtered piezoelectric film. Both 
chemical-mechanical polishing and SF6-O2 
reactive ion etching have been used to smooth the 
NCD. The AlN film has also been grown on the 
nucleation face of the diamond film once the Si 
substrate has been etched out (diamond 
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freestanding). θ/2θ and rocking curve X-ray 
diffraction analysis were used to determine the 
crystallographic quality of the AlN thin film. The 
surface roughness has been measured using an 
atomic force microscope (AFM). Conventional 
transmission electron microscopy (CTEM) 
analysis in electron diffraction mode was 
performed for structural characterization on 
cross-sectional prepared samples using a Jeol 
1200 EX TEM.  
Finally, SAW one port resonators have been 
fabricated on a polished sample (P) and two 
freestanding films with high (FH) and small (FS) 
surface roughness. E-beam lithography has been 
used to manufacture IDT on AlN/diamond. The 
electrical characterization of these devices (in 
terms of S11 parameters) is reported. The 
measured data has been fitted using analytic and 
FEM based methods. 
 
3. Results 
The synthesis of AlN on diamond is a great 
challenge, not only because of the between an 
AlN/diamond interface, but also because of the 
high surface roughness of the diamond layers [8, 
9]. In the case of microcrystalline diamond, the 
last problem was solved by polishing. However, 
polishing nanocrystalline diamond is not 
straightforward. For the diamond synthesis by 
CVD, silicon was used as a substrate. The 
diamond/Si interface presents a smoother diamond 
than the diamond/air interface.
Fig.1: XRD and frequency response of SAW devices on different AlN/diamond structures 
 
The crystallinity of the polished NCD film 
is even better than that of the freestanding ones, as 
shown in Fig. 1(right). However, the device 
provides a worse SAW response, as shown in Fig. 
1(left) where the S11 responses of the three 
different SAW resonators are compared.SAED 
(selective area electron diffraction) patterns are 
shown in figure 2. Three of them are recorded at 
different height in the AlN layer and a dashed 
circle show the location of the probed region on 
the micrograph when introducing the selective 
area aperture (corresponding, after the electron 
optics, to a diameter of 500 nm on the sample). 
Significative differences are revealed depending 
on the location of the aperture: (i) the first SAED 
at the diamond-AlN interface show arc-shaped 
spots (part of circle) corresponding to 20º grain 
misorientation;(ii) at the middle of the 1.85 μm 
thick layer (at around 800 nm from the 
diamond-AlN interface), those arcs are reduced 
down to 6º grain misorientation. Only some spots 
are observed to correspond to each reflection, 
indicating that just 4-6 grains are irradiated by the 
electron beam; (iii) near the free surface at the top 
of the AlN layer the spots are surprisingly 
punctual and well defined, that seems to indicate a 
monocrystalline structure. Indeed, the DF 
micrograph shows grains with size down to 
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and S11 around mode 1 
The results are calculated numerically using 
Fortran software. The FEM data are calculated 
using 4 resonance frequencies as shown in 
Hashimoto’s book [10]. The extracted data are 
fitted parameters from the measured data. The 
values of C and R are calculated first. The values 
of Veff, K2, k12, and loss are then fitted altogether 
to get best matched results. The corresponding 





Fig. 3: S11 vs. frequency for the sample #1 (left) and resistance of electrode (R) of #1 & #2 (right). 
4. Discussion and Conclusions 
The AlN has been synthesized on top of the 
diamond substrate by reactive sputtering at room 
temperature. The diamond layer was deposited by 
the chemical vapor deposition (CVD) method. 
SAW devices with resonant frequencies above 10 
GHz and with more than 20 dB insertion loss have 
been manufactured using AlN films deposited by 
sputtering on polished and freestanding NCD 
films. These devices exhibit an outstanding 
performance in terms of IL (insertion loss) and 
other frequency response parameters. TEM related 
analysis showed that (i) the sputtering step 
allowed to control the AlN crystallographic 
orientation to have the c-axis perpendicular to the 
diamond-AlN interface, (ii) the microcrystalline 
diamond growth has sp2 bonds below the EELS 
detection limit with mm-range grains and, finally, 
(iii) that the polishing step ensure a totally flat 
AlN_diamond interface down to the nm-scale. 
However, it is not the crystal quality, but 
mainly the surface roughness that is a critical 
structural factor determining device performance. 
An improved device performance in terms of 
insertion losses, contrast and quality factor is 
achieved for the freestanding film of higher 
crystallinity. 
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